Kings Langley Primary School
Curriculum Map – Spring Term 2018
YEAR 1

Class Teachers: 1BB – Miss Briscall

1JH – Mrs Hallett

Teaching Assistants: Mrs Drew, Mrs Roberts and Mrs Ewins

This is an overview of the work that your child will be covering this term.
English

Maths

- Contemporary fictionstories reflecting the
children’s own experiences
- Instructions
- Reports
- Poetry
- Using full stops, capital
letters, finger spaces,
question marks and
exclamation marks
- suffixes: -ing, -ed, -er
- prefix: un-

-

Science

P.E.

- Name a variety of common
animals including fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds and
mammals
- Name animals which are
carnivores, herbivores and
omnivores
- The body parts of a variety
of common animals including
pets and humans

- Bocchia: throwing and rolling a
ball, aiming at a target
- Unihoc: skills involved with
dribbling the ball
- Throwing , catching and
estimating
- Bench ball

R.E.

number bond facts to 20
multiples of 10 and 2
recognise and use coins
solve word problems
measure and record
length and height
mass
volume and capacity
add and subtract within 20

Computing:
Visual Information
-save work
- organise data into a chart or
pictogram
- use a branching database
- use a datalogger to gather
live information
- e-safety

P.S.H.E.
-Know that some foods are
healthier than others
- Be able to practise simple
personal cleanliness routines,
such as washing hands and
brushing teeth
- Know that some diseases are
infectious
- Know and understand simple
safety rules about medicines

Geography

History

- Belonging to different
groups
- Discussing how our actions
reflect our values
- Welcoming ceremonies in the
Christian and Jewish faiths
- Easter

-Seasonal change and daily
weather patterns
-Name and locate the four
countries of the UK
-Capital cities of the UK
-Use geographical vocabulary
when doing map work

-Events that are significant,
nationally or globally - St
George’s Day, Chinese New
Year

Art

D.T.

Music

-Using drawing and painting to
develop their ideas and
imagination

-Using a range of tools and
materials to complete practical
tasks
-Evaluating their own ideas

-Pitch and beat
- Exploring sounds with voice,
body percussion and
instruments

